Take Action Now To Avoid Winter Home Damage

Enjoy A Leisurely Break in Hampton, Va
(NAPSA)—The next time you
need a quick getaway to soothe
your soul and satisfy your fun
side, consider a destination that
offers history, beaches, and close
proximity to more than 100 exciting attractions.
Here’s a look at a few of the
treasures awaiting visitors to
Hampton, Virginia.
• One popular attraction is the
Adventures In Flight gallery at
the Virginia Air & Space Center.
The gallery features a full-size
DC-9 aircraft and hands-on
exhibits simulating the flight
experience in a variety of aircraft.
Interactive exhibits, such as “A
Day in the Life of a Suitcase” and
“Air Traffic Control Slang,” reveal
the sometimes-mysterious aspects
of air travel. The 3-D IMAX Theater presents the most exciting,
adventurous IMAX experience
possible.
• The Power Plant of Hampton entertainment district is
anchored by Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World. It’s home to several
new theme restaurants centered
on a promenade overlooking Bass
Pro Shops Lake. The restaurants
include Parrot Beach Café, Saddle Ridge Rock-n-Country Saloon
with Rascal’s Comedy Club,
McFadden’s, Johnny Carino’s
Country Italian, Lone Star and
Joe’s Crab Shack.
Bass Pro Shops interactive displays such as skeet and laser
arcades, fly-casting and a rockclimbing wall make a visit to the
national retailer an adventure.
Divers demonstrate fish feeding in
the 10,000-gallon fish tank sev-

Whether you prefer history or
space exploration, hiking or dining, you can find a fun time in
Hampton, Virginia.
eral times a week. A great way to
gear up for camping is to participate in a workshop, such as
“Backpacking” or “Cooking on the
Trail.” Scout badge programs and
the weekend “Classic” events,
where expert outdoorsmen impart
their knowledge and the latest
sporting technology is unveiled,
are also fun things to do.
• Downtown, the Hampton
History Museum presents 400
years of history and special
changing exhibits in ten fascinating galleries.

• Nearby, The Cousteau Society has opened a gallery showcasing artifacts and photography
from Jacques Cousteau’s undersea
expeditions.
• The Casemate Museum at
Fort Monroe, with the cell in
which confederate president Jefferson Davis was imprisoned following the Civil War, is within the
historic fortresses’ moat-encircled
walls.
• Visit the lovely Hampton
University campus, dating to
1868. Begin at the Hampton University Museum, with a collection
of 9,000 multicultural artifacts
and works of art. From there, take
a walking tour of campus and see
Emancipation Oak, Memorial
Chapel and Mansion House,
among other National Historic
Landmarks.
An excellent way to experience
much of the excitement Hampton
offers is to purchase the Hampton
Day Pass Attractions Ticket. The
combination ticket includes admission to the Virginia Air & Space
Center, Riverside 3-D IMAX Theater, Hampton History Museum,
the Miss Hampton II, a spin
aboard the Hampton Carousel and
the Bass Pro Shops rock-climbing
wall at one low price for adult and
youths ages 4 to 11. The attractions ticket may be purchased at
the Hampton Visitor Center,
where all visitors also get a Hampton Day Pass Value Card, with
special values and discounts at
Hampton shops, restaurants and
service-providers.
To learn more, call 1-800-8002202 or visit www.hamptoncvb.com.

(NAPSA)—Ice dams. They may
not exactly be a household word,
but they cost the public millions of
dollars each year, when ceilings
and walls are ruined as a result of
winter water seepage.
Ice dams usually form when
warmth from inside a home
causes snow on the roof to melt
and trickle to the roof ’s edge,
where it refreezes, blocking gutters and drains. Since water cannot flow over the built-up ice, it
seeps into the home under the
shingles.
“If your house is susceptible to
ice dams, it’s a good idea to take
action before weather conditions
threaten your home,” says Bob
Smith, chief claim officer for
MetLife Auto & Home.
Steps To Take In The Fall:
• Keep all gutters and
downspouts clear. Make certain
that leaves, sticks and debris are
removed completely from your
home’s gutters and downspouts.
• Keep your attic chilly. The
most effective way to eliminate ice
dams is to stop snowmelt by making the roof colder. This can be
achieved by insulating the floor of
the attic and under the roof, and
by blocking all crevices (known as
“bypasses”) where warm air from
the interior can rise into the attic.
• Identify water entry points
within the home. You may wish
to contact a contractor to locate
these entry points and take the
appropriate actions to create a
waterproof barrier.
Steps To Take In The Winter
• If possible, keep snow off
the roof with a snow rake. Use
a roof rake or push broom to
reduce the amount of snow that
could melt. Do not climb on the
roof to clear the snow as serious
injury may result. Also, be cau-

Melting snow trickles to the roof’s
edge, creating an ice dam, which
in turn creates internal leaks.
tious of electrical wires.
• To melt the ice, bring new
life to an old set of legs. It may
sound strange, but placing old
nylon stockings filled with
snowmelt on an ice dam is an
effective way to melt the dam and
create a channel for the water to
run off. Be certain to lay the
stockings perpendicular to the
gutter near the edge of the roof.
In an emergency situation,
where water is seeping into the
house, the best advice is to notify
a professional contractor.
For a free brochure, “Protecting
Your Home Against Damage From
Freezing Weather,” call 1-800-6385433 (1-800-MET-LIFE).

Picture This
(NAPSA)—Face it, when you
give a gift, a picture can be a
beautiful sight—especially if you
save it in a scrapbook or turn it
into something unique and personal. An easy way to do so is
with Faces.com, a photo-networking community offering
unlimited digital photo printing
for a monthly fee.
Personalized gifts made with
your own photos are marvelous
presents. Faces.com prints, which
are made by professional photography labs and printed on archive
quality paper for superior image
quality, also make for timeless
treasures during the holiday season. And it’s fun and easy to do,
since you can upload your photos
from almost any source, including digital cameras and camera
phones. Photos are saved on each
subscriber’s private, personal Web
site online.
Once you’ve got your pictures
on the site, you can then send for
more than just prints. You can use
them to make special presents,
such as mugs, calendars, mousepads, aprons and T-shirts.
Superior Scrapbooking
Faces.com has a wide variety of
free photo-editing software, including popular scrapbooking templates, tools and ideas, offering popular scrapbooking software.
“Digital scrapbooking is a fantastic fit for today’s fast-paced society—and with tools such as
Faces.com, its easier, quicker and
more fun than ever before,” said
Jeanne Wines-Reed, co-author of
“Digital Scrapbooking for Dummies” along with Joan Wines; owner
of The Great American Scrapbook

(NAPSA)—The first step to
roasting a picture-perfect turkey,
say the experts, is to start with a
quality roaster. Choose a heavyweight roaster with strong handles. Porcelain-on-steel roasters
provide an even heat distribution
for uniformly cooked, beautiful
turkeys. Most hardware and
retail stores carry a line of speckled porcelain-on-steel roasters
called Granite Ware.
P ICTURE PERFECT : Next time you
take a terrific picture, you can
use it to make great gifts.
Company and Scrapbook Retailer
Magazine.
Sharing Your Photos
Faces.com takes the widely
popular blogging phenomenon to a
new level by adding personal photos into the mix. Members can
share photos online with friends
or with other members with similar interests, then add their own
comments. Members choose the
level of privacy for their account,
so your images can be seen only
by the people whom you want to
see them. The social networking
aspect of the site, combined with
opportunities for photo blogging,
makes this an excellent community “meeting place” for scrapbookers to share projects and offer
feedback.
Unique Gifts
You can even use the gift-giving
occasion to take a photo, print it on
souvenirs and send them to all the
participants.
You can learn more about creating great gifts and getting fine
photos online at www.faces.com.

The prize for the Grown In
Idaho® Recipe Contest is no small
potatoes. The contest, which
searches for the best holiday
recipes made with Idaho ® Potatoes, offers a Grand Prize of
$7,500. Submitting a tasty holiday
recipe made with Idaho Potatoes
should be easy as they are a traditional favorite served on America’s
holiday dinner tables and all year
long. For more information, visit
www.idahopotato.com.
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(NAPSA)—Drawing kids to
learning may be easier—and
more fun—with the help of magnetic games. For example, Fridgeplay magnetic games teach
children the fundamental lessons
in an innovative, hands-on approach, with such magnetic playsets as Alphabet, Numbers,
Shapes, Clock, World and Colors.
For more information, check out
www.fridgeplay.com.
A recent survey showed that 76
percent of older adults really do
want to discuss topics such as
estate planning, medical care and
final arrangements with their
children. Boomers, on the other
hand, would sometimes rather
talk about something else. For
more information on the survey,
visit “A Family Conversation” on
Estate Planning in the Newsroom
at www.thehartford.com.
As important as ensuring your
house is insulated on the inside,
it’s also valuable to invest in the
exterior of your home. The
experts at KILZ paint say a
sealed exterior can prevent water
and other unwelcome outdoor elements from seeping in, but it also
can save you money on repairs
the following spring. To learn
more, visit www.kilz.com.
The Life Bulb campaign is
dedicated to spreading hope, educating Americans about pancreatic cancer, and bringing attention to the need for more
research, effective treatments,
prevention programs and early

detection methods for this silent
but deadly disease. Visit the Web
site at www.lifebulb.org for more
information.
A leading manufacturer of
quality cutlery and accessories,
recently introduced Henckels
International Classic Clad—
durable, heavy-gauge, stainlesssteel, multiply clad cookware.
With thicker-clad material construction of stainless steel and
aluminum, users are guaranteed
even heat distribution and maximum heat conductivity for superior cooking performance. To learn
more, visit www.jahenckels.com.
To help parents take control of
what their children watch on television, a group called TV Watch
has created a downloadable
brochure and online tutorial, as
well as a free TV ratings reference sticker, all available at
www.televisionwatch.org.
A clear option to avoid forfeiting money in your medical spending account at work is the purchase of contact lenses. To learn
more, visit 1-800 CONTACTS.

